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PETE RATES M PROPOSITIONS 
by Pete Stahl 

PROPOSITION~ --- tor 
Since 1964 California voters have. approved four bond acts 
to finance'acquisition and development of parks, beaches, 
wildlife preservation facilities, etc, The funds from these 
four acts are expected to run out next July. Like its prede 
cessors Prop 1 is a bond act to finance environmental pro 
grams. 'specific amounts are allpcated for recreational lake 
shore at Tahoe, hatcheries in NortherA, California, and the 
development of the State Park system,..._Partly because of in 
flation, Prop 1 indebts the State for two thirds the amount 
of money of th~ previous four bonds combined. But there is 
another reasonlf~. Since the passage-of lJ, cities and counties 
have been less able to support parks and recreation. Prop 1 
sees to it that lJ will not wipe out parks in California. 
Opponents of Prop 1 claim that the "Spiti t of 1 J" is being 
violated. Nothing could be further from the truth. lJ was \ 
intended to eliminate waste in governments parklands, beaches l, 
and conservation facilities can hardly be considered wasteful 
investments. Another objection is that Prop 1 is a hodge- 
podge, a pork barrel designed to offer at least something for 
everyone while still containing several expensive, "unimportant" 
programs. Well, it is a mishmash.(nearly seven pages of small 
print is the primary pamphlet), but the advantages far outweigh 
the disadvantages. Consider that the failure of Prop 1 would 
severely limit State Park service and coastal development. 
Perhaps the strongest argument against Prop 1 is that it 
would add nearly a billion dollars to the State's debt. These 
dollars would have to be repaid out of the State's feneral fund. 
T:rµei bul consider that the State will get a billion 1980 dollars, 
and only have to pay back a billion 2000 dollars (or so). This 
is the advantage of a bond. 

PROPOSITION TWO --- for 
The Cal-Vet loan program, Prop 2, has been aroum for 60 years. 
It provides low-interest home and farm loans for veterans. It 
will not cost the State QM cent'!'"~t· will not cost you one cent, 
It will not cost me one cent. Unless 100,000 veterans simulta 
neously default on their loans, Prop 2 don't cost nobody nothin'. 
~ot a single Senator or Assemblyman voted against this measure.) 

PROPOSITION THREE --- no 
Now look at.what the bumblers are doingll Prop J seeks to amend 
the State Constitution so that any {and I mean any) architectural 
changes in the Capitol building would have to be part of the 
Budget. Written in blood, as it were. Now, I love the Capitol 
as much as anybody, but the Constitutio~.is hardly the place to 
safeguard its historical integrity. If ~mergency repairs were 
needed in the future, Prop J woula make,~hem impossible until 
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the next budget act took effect, t';~:.,~tlea~ several months.~~ 
And if, as the supporters of Prop 3 claim, we need to be 
protected from the capricious whims of future legislatures, 
then God help us all. Let them mangle the Capitol. I think 
it's ugly, anyways. 

PROPOSITION lQJIB --- yes 
Under current law, all government-subsidized low-rent housing 
projects must be approved by voters locally.1 This means that 
if my county wants to build a low-rent apartment building on 
what is already a shoestring budget, it must spend thousands of 
additional dollars to finance a voter-referendum, The spectre 
~f paranoid citizens voting down a low-rent project because they 
feel it will depress property values is scary1 it may even have 
nipped some of these sorely needed projects in the bud, You and 
I both know that government-subsidized housing can be beautiful 
and a boon to any community. My sister lives in such a prooect 
in Davis, and let me tell you, it's no slum. 
I don't need to tell you how badly we need low-rent housing in 
this state, The population is growing at a~ staggering rate, 
ant vacancy rates have not been lower in a long time. Conver 
sion to condominiums has not helped the situation. Prop 4 
will provide housing not oml¥ for the poor, but also for the 
elderly, and the handicapped, And Prop 4 could actually save 
public money from being needlessly squandered on unnecessary 
referenda. (Under Prop 4, a populace that felt strongly about 
a given project could still petition for a referendum, just 
like it can challenge any local government decision.) It is 
simply silly to have the public vote on every low-rent project 
that comes along. We elect legislatcirs to do that for us. 

PROPOSITION FIVE --- yes 
Swallow hard, folks. In guaranteeing free speech, Prop 5 will 
give special priveleges to members of the press. If you or I 
find a sectet "source" to supply us with information on some 
incident, we can be subpoenaed and forced to disclose that source 
if it bears on some official proceeding. Under Prop 5, news 
men will not be subject to such subpoenas. Members of the press 
will not have to disclose who their sourced are; nor will they 
have to reveal any information that they haven't published yet. 
You and I will still have to. 
This is one of those foggy, marginal cases that our founding 
fathers didn't think of when they drafted the Constitutmon. 
Free speech is guaranteed, but so is justice and equality under 
the law. The public is being asked to resolve this -eont2adietie-n 
in the Constitution. r,.,. .. 0>< 
It is my feeling that tha failure of Prop 5 would be a tragic 
mistake. To be ·sure, pure justice would not be served; members 
of the press would be more equal than ordinary citizens, and 
possibly some suppression of facts would take place. But we do 
not live in a pure society. It is likely that many sources would 
not talk unless their outlets (reporters) would be certain not to 
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reveal them. Thus, evidence would be brought to light 
that otherwise would never surface. Furthermore, a free press 
is the single institution that separates our free society form 
totalitarian regimes. ANY infringement on a free.press is a 
threat to the very heart of America. My scales tip in favor of 5. 

PROPOSTTION §1! --- no 
Let me tell you a story. Once upon a time, some Californians 
wrote a section of the Constitution. They called it SectionIV. 
In it, they said that, no matter how many people were in a 
county, that county could not be subdivided among two or more 
Senate districts. Also, they said llhat not more than three 
counties should be in any one Senate district. 
Well, California grew and grew, and before you knew it, there 
were 58 counties. But while big L<>s Angeles County had six 
million people, little Alpine County had barely five hundred. 
The wise men of the United States Supreme Court looked down 
from Washington in dismay. "Clearly," they said,"an injustice is 
being done to the people in big I.os Anglels County, and in all 
the other big counties in California.11 So they invoked the 
principle of "one man, one vote," and invalidated :.tu Section IV. 
But in order to amend the Constitution in California, a state 
wide referendum must be held. So some hot-shot legislators in 
the crumbling Capitol drew up a new Section IV lickety-split, 
and plopped it on the June ballot. Saily, though, they were 
bumblers, and the bill that they drew up was too ambiguous to 
become part of the 6onstitution. Pete said to vote no on Prop 
6, and the obedient voters did so. 
The Legislature~aforced by the old Section IV that remained 
after the failure of Prop 6 to draw up ridiculous senate districts. 
Little Alpine County got as much representation as big I.os Angeles 
County. But the California Supreme Court came to the rescue. 
After invalidating the Legislature's prepssterous plan, the 
Court drafted a new Section IV that was indeed fit to become 
part of your 6onstitution. Judges are good at legal language, 
so it just came naturally to them. New,reasonable districts were 
drawn up, the voters approved the Court's Section soon, and 
they all lived happily ever after. 
(Except for the yahoos from Alpine County, who seceded and 
became part of Oregon, which is where they belonged inthe 
first place.) 

PROPOSITION SEVEN --- yes 
Here we have a bill that would extend disaster assistance to 
victims of an emergency(declared by the President)for 
removal of debris and wreckage immediately after such an 
emergency, Such assistance helps alleviate threats to life and 
property that come with disaster. I know of no cogent argument 
against Prop 7. 
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PROPOSITION EIGHT --- yes 
Development of alternatives to oil, coal and nuclear power 
must be accelerated. Prop 8 does just that, and at no net 
cost to the taxpayers. The proposal allows the sale of 
revenue bonds for development of alternative energy sources 
by the State. These bonds would be paid off by the sale of 
the energy produced by the plants they financed. Only as 
many plants would be built as the sale of bonds allowed. 
Thus, Prop 8 saves any burden from the taxpayers, while at 
teh same time developing solar, biomass, and "cogeneration" 
sources which are desperately needed. 
Opponents of Prop 8 say that the oil companies are spending 
billions already to develop alternative sources. I think that 
Xn+-~UL-P~•u.<~-~ ... ~, ... >-e.--.. ..... >-4'~~ ............ lllo.Q.l ............... :HKKXX 
the private sector has no monopoly on alternative energy 
development, and it _shouldn't. God knows, solar needs all the 
help it can get. 

PROPOSITION NINE --- no. 
Prop 9 would reduce State income tax revenues by $5 billion 
in fiscal 1980-81. $2 billion, 40% of the "t axpaye r vs blessing", 
would be cut .from the taxes of the top five pe·rcent of the 
tax paye r s, Prop 9 doesn't save you aname money; it saves 
money for the millionaires. 
The State income tax is the Q!!!Y progressive tax in the . 
State. Only the income tax 1SDased on the citizen's ability 
to pay. California's other chief revenue source, the sales 
tax, is applied to all people regardless of their ability to 
pay. Prop 9 makes no restrictions on the sales tax at all. 
If necessary, our Legislature could raise the ~ales tax, and 
even the gasoline tax, to make up for the revenue lost from 
the income tax from Prop 9. Then the burden would fall even 
more heavily on those at the bottom of the tax ladder, those 
most unable to pay. 
When Prop 13 passed, the public expected to see hundreds of 
high-powered bureaucrats kicked out of their jobs. Instead, 
they saw the lot,,;erilevel, public-service employees out of 
work. They saw· libraries, schools, even fire departments on 
the verge of bankrupcy. It is absurd to think that the bureau 
crats will put themselves out of work to save money. What they 
will cut are the essential services. Reducing the budget will 
not reduce waste in government. That is the lesson of Prop 
13, and that is why Prop 9 must be def~ated. 

PROPOSITION TEN --- no 
Yes means no and no means yes. Prop 10 is billed as the rent 
control initiative. But if it passes, Prop 10 will mean the 
end of rent controls in California. Here are the provisions 
or-Prop 10: 

1) All existing rent controls would become inoperative 
starting in mid-1981. 

2) Any new rent controls must beapproved by the voters 
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locally. 

3) All new rent control laws must expire four years 
after approval, unless re-approved by the voters 
in another local election. 

4) The State of California may not enact any form of 
rent control. 

Clearly, this Proposition was not invented to facilitate 
rent control. What it does, is leave rent control open to 
attacks from the moneyed landlords at least every four years. 
If these interests can make the voters believe that they are 
voting for controls when they vote for Prop 10, just think 
what theycan push over on the public when it comes time to 
vote on real controls. My mind is boggled. 
So vote no on 10. Vote yes on rent controls. Keep the 
controls out of the hands of the naive, manipulable public. 

PROPOSITION ELEVEN --- yes 
As the world's oil supply runs out, we must gradually reduce 
our dependence on the automobile. It is terribly inefficient 
to haul thousands of pounds of metal around just to move one 
or two people from place to place. Prop 11 is .. a .telatively 
mild bit of public transportation development, financed by the 
obscenely high profits of the oil companies. 
In view of the U.S. Congress's watered down version of the 
Windfall Profits Tax, Prop 11 doesntt harm the oil companies 
at all. What Congress passed plus what Prop 11 will add is 
still less than Carter's original proposal. Therefore, any 
claims that Prop 11 will pose a hardship for the oil companies 
are patently absurd. 
Prop 11 would make it illegal for the oil companies to pass 
the windfall profits tax on ta the consumer in the form of 
higher gasoline prices. There is no direct cost to the public. 
Prop 11 also gives the oil companies a tax break for investments 
tehy make in California. This helps to ensure the health of 
our state's economy._ 
Proceeds from Prop 11 would go to build the Tijuana Trolley in 
San Diego; the Wilshire Blvd. subway (i-/u/!/Yil../sj¢ttr/J.) -in Los 
Angeles; light rail systems for San Jose and Sacramento; and 
improved railroad service all over the state. Municipalities. 
would be encouraged to use Prop 11 funds for extending bus 
service or reducing bus fares. In any case, Prop 11 serves to 
reduce dependence on automobiles. 
It might be argued that the oil companies should decide for 
themselves how to spend their profits. The purpose of this 
Excess Profits Tax is to reduce dependence on the automobile. 
Oil companies, as suppliers of fuel for said automobile, have 
a vested interest in its continuance, not in its demise. Do 
you think that, left to their own devices, Gulf, Exxon, Chevron, 
et al. would offer alternatives to cars? Just think about it. 


